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WIEST ANNUAL MEETING IN AISTORY Of
REA PLANNED BY HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
Electrical Appliances and
Martha S th, Popular
FAiuipment on Exhibit
Ckqk eturns to
City
Plans tar the biggest annual
meeting of the Hickmen-Fulton Post iffeir 'Vacation

Kentucky Chamber of Commerce Inc.
521 Fincastle Building
Louisville, Ky.
_

Homecoming to be Held

Facts and Figures of

Industry are Revealed
forms and attempt to secure their
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling
At Walnut Grove Church
completion by interested persons
Editors and Publishers
An estimated $1i1,500,000 in cash
A "home-coming" at Walnut
in the 161 towns with whom we
The Fulton County News
is received annually by farmers and
Grove Methodist church in the
are
in
regular
contact.
Fulton,
Ky.
wage earners in this territory as
Counties Rural Electric Cooperative
Miss Martha 'Smith, popular and
South
Fulton
District
will
be
held
Now it may well be that we
a result of cash purchases of farm
iCorporation ever to be held are efficient city clerk is back at her Dear Editors Westpheling:
Recergly a friend sent me an
can help answer your question, at the shurch on June 29, the pastor products and salaries paid to embeing made and put into operation, post of duty at the City Hall after
for an February 9 of this year announced today.
ployees, by leading industries in
•stated Mr. H. C. Schimmel, manager a two vreek's vaeation spent at Tip- editorial from your paper entitled
Song services will begin at 10-30
Clifford L. Shields, Secretary of
"Does Fulton Really Want Inthis section, it was revealed to mem*of the cooperative.
tonville.
a.
m.
with
preaching
by
Rev.
G
T.
the Young Mens Business Club
dustry?"
bers of the Rotary Club at their
With her mother Mrs. H. T. Smith
The meeting will be held at the
Please accept the congratulawrote us expressing his interest Sellars at eleven o'clock.
weekly meeting on Tuesday. An
Augusta
Smith
and
and
sister
Miss
Cay.ce,
on
SatCayce high school,
Dinner will be held on the grounds
tions of the Kentucky Chamber
in industrial development and was
additional estimated $200,000 goes
urday, July 19. Registration will be- Mrs. Tom Fields,she enjoyed a needwith
memorial
services
folat
noon
of Commerce on your vision. Nonin return sent these forrns. Then
directly to down-town merchants
ed rest in thatVeity, visiting with
:gin at 10:00 a. in
lowing. The Musical Messengers
nuisance
industry
(without
on March 8, Frank T. Beadles,
resulting from the more thcui 1500
relatives.
friends
and
will
render
songs
during
quartet
The plans include one of the big
smOkestacks)
can
contribute
President of the Fulton Chamber
tourist automobiles which travel
the afternoon.
zest electrical appliance and equipmuch to even so fine a little town
of Commerce likewise so wrote
the near-by highways each day, the
public is cordially invited to
The
ment shows ever seen in this area.
and in fact asked if we had any
as Fultod: Its job opportunities,
speaker pointed out.
large tent has been secured for
forms to be filled out. Not know- attend.
large payrolls and accompanying
;
"Fulton is the largest stock shinthe meeting in which the appliances
ing the outcome of our previous
civic improvement resulting from
ping point, exclusive of terminals,
and equiprnent will be displayed.
new sources of taxation, are benecontact, we sent a set of schedules
on the Illinois Central," he said_
'Distributors and dealers of electrical
fits that all of Kentucky should to him also.
"Its three yards, Kennett-Murray
merchandise are cooperating to the
be anxious to enjoy.
Just this morning, two repreand Latta, Neal Ward and Son and
fullest extent in bring to the mens
sentatives and the a wier of a
As you intimate you have not
W. B. Davis and Son, last year paid
bora and prospective members of
"It may be 32 years old and been in the state too long, I am
large manufacturing company lin
out some $4,000,000 for hogs, cattle
(he Hickman County REA coopera- slightly out-of-date, but it runs," sending you under separate cover
Chicago left our office for a 4and sheep and this year will nearly
live the best of their modern elec- says Harlan Craven 103 Jefferson a recent publication of this orday tour of the state and wili be
double that figure."
Ilrical appliances. Several lucky street, of his 1915 Buick touring ganization entitled
Encouraging reports from every
in your section, but because we
"Kentucky
The spealier stated that the garirnembers will receive electrical ap- car in which he is currentlY driving on the Next Frontier." It excounty
in
the
first
railroad
district
didn't have the economic data
ment factory's annual payroll averpliances which will be given away around Fulton.
necessary to arouse their interest have been received by Paul J. Dur- ages $250,000 a year according to
plains that we are a non-profit
rat this meeting. Members must regThe most remarkable thing about corporation, supported by busiin your community, despite the bin, sandidate for Railroad Com- best available ligures. Swift and
ister tn be eligible for these prizes. the car, which Craven bought from • nessrnen for the single purpose of
fact that you are on the main line missioner in this district, his cam- Company whose current purchases
At the present time, the list of Mrs. Frank Strand out on State line, building a giteater state with parof the ICRR, on which they would paign office revealed today.
are mat available
approximated
/these prizes is incomplete, but it is the fact that, although it has ticular emphAsts on industrial de,
"The ball has started railing," a
like very much to be located,
$750,000 annually In pre-war years,
vial be announc,ed at a later date.
bean stored in a garage since 1924 velopment. Perhaps as your pro:Fulton had no possibility of being spokesman said, 'and if the cam- exclusive of cream purchases, he
A short business session will be and removed recently all that it re- gram becomes more substantial.
Included on their itinerary. It is paign continues to gain the momen- said.
beld in the auditorium of the high quired to get going was gasoline, you will find occasion for it to be
our desire to furnish all possible tum it has alreidy, Paul should cerLocal cream bul,ers, incduding
:school at which time members will new spark plugs and a battery!
service to any community that tainly get the nomination without Swift and Company have averaged
of increasing interest to you and
elect a board of directors, hear the
wishes industrial development any trouble," he added.
The sar still boasts its original the good citizens of Fulton.
$1,500,000 per year in cream purMr. Durbin, a popular and prom/manager's report, and vote on any paint job and tufted leather upand I am hopeful, that possibly
Partisularly,our office is rnost
chases, according to figures availinent
lawyer
of
Fulton
is
the
only
'other items of business to come be- holstering. Craven bought the car anxious to learn who will be the
through your interest, an indusable. The Illinois Central employtore the cooperative at that time. for $10 and paid $11.50 for licenses first to say "I will serve." You
trial committee can be formed Oeteran and the only lawyer in Use
rnent figure is nearly 1,000 with
An invitation is extended to ev- for it; it cost 81000 new in 1915. He see, in order for us on the state
within your chamber that will race.
"Many local citizens have started 70 to 75 percent of this number re.ery member to be present and bring recently madea 160-mile trip in it level to channel industry into
give us an active contact in FulFulton and immediate
writing
to their friends and rela- siding in
Ibis family or friends to the meeting. and claims its averages around 18 the local communities where, aftton.
area. The estimated minimum paytives over the district urging them
;as Indkations are that it will be miles' to thessgallon with its 4- all, industry does locate, we must
Kindest personil regards.
roll of this group is $2,074,000,vrith
-very interesting, not only from gylinder motott.,
Yours for a greater Kentucky, to use their influence in getting the employees living in Fulton relearn certain basic data about your
elected,"
Paul
the
spokesman
Ithe standpoint of the business conadLOUIS QUINN,
The 1915
were without town and county. For this purceiving $1,500,000 of the total figure,
ducted, but from the modern elec- windshield Vs,
Secretary vised, "and if everyone in Fulton
bumpers, speed- pose, we have,chtsigned certa*
t..
—
ltrieal equipment that will be diV onieters Or
sLativrounding toryitay,,wftit4,2 he revealed.
dashboard instrulirlAvdes-101141.01natlittle. trhlag.
larittory vitoTtl
_same
,t1te
played.
ments except an oil pressure gauge.
circularizea with the slogan Ono nyear .has paid out to farmers
.Special entertainment will be They use a SI x 3/
1
4 straight side
for cora I
that
is
sure to produce a winner ... an estimated $1,200,000
provided during the day.
ire, and boast a real, genuine elecalone,
Is
now
beginning
the
wheat
Dusbin for Railroad Commissioner,"
tric self-start4
season purchases, which last year
he said.
Craven pitto drive up to PaSince the arrival of Fred Biggs as
Mr. Durbin is busily engaged in approximated $100,000.
ducah soon
In addition to the above industries
show it to the deal- manager of the Fulton Chicks, the Lion's Club In Drive
contacting voters in the district.
er from wh,
there are many smaller but growing
o.n? it was originally .club has snapped out of its slump
Additional
Funds
For
purchased. t
firms in Fulton whose payrolls are
and climbed to a tie with Hopkini"Might trai4 it in on a 1947 ville for fourth place in the league. The Fulton Lion's Club opened
becoming increasingly larger with
a drive Thursday, June 26, to raise
model." he ptrdered.
each year. Among these is the FulFrom a low in seventh place,
an additional $3,500 to complete the
ton Pure Milk Company, whoseand one-half game out of the cellar,
Vernon-C. Cole of Martin, Tenn.,
football
stadium sponsored by
milk purchases from farmers are
the Chicks have won ten of their
zan employee of the A. R. Stephens
them. The funds will be used to inamong the largest in western Kenlast 13 games. Last week their 7Contracting Co., of Fulton v.ias
a fence around
tucky, he stated.
game winning. streak was halted at steal lights and build
vainfuliy and seriously injured
grounds.
Paul Westpheling; publisher of
Hopkinsville, but they came back the
"Tuesday when a power-driven saw
Beginning
Saturday,
June
28th
the Fulton County News who dewith a win, split a double- , Approximately $10,000 was spent the
Saturday
MS-copped on his left leg. severing
Fulton postoffice will close at livered the talk, predicted unusual
header Sunday, lost Monday, won last year to erect 'seats, fill in the noon
-the flesh to the bone.
and continue on that schedule progress for Fulton because of Its
rained out area and make other improvements
Tuesday
and
were
A short circuit in the wires conuntil further notice, Bailey Hudto the site.
strategic location in the center of
Wednesday.
.nected to the saw sh;scked Mr. Cole, S. J. Read and son, operators of
dleston, postmaster annotuiced.
a well-diversified farm section and
the
Chicks,
currently
on
The
the
Samjo
karm
ijear
Fulton
have
vesulting in his losing control of
There will be no curtailment of
Its easy accessibility to all forros
return
,to
Fulroad
at
Union
City,
Riceville
Methodist
entered
Church
twif,'head of cattle in the
*be saw.
rural or city delivery. The lobby
fast transportation.
of
ton
Monday
for
a
3
-game
series
will continue to remain open on the
Quick thinking, im the part of Bourbon Beef Show to be held in
with Mayfield, and leave for May- Holds Children's Program
Louisville
qext
December
llth
and
usual
schedule
for
the
convenience
1Paul Bushart, °wiser of .the project,
A children's day program will be
field for another 3-garne series July
of boxholders and patrons desiring
-who alministered first e,id on the 12th.
3 and 4. From Mayfield they journ- held at the Riceville Methodist
The Reads are will known in this
to mail letters.
:scene, relieved nisteh of *the sufferey to Cairo for a week-end series. church beginning at .eleven o'cloak
The action ordered by the Posting
vvell as prevent:4d the loss of area for raisifit first grade cattle.
Standings in the Kitty League up on June 29th. That day will also
master General is taken to reduce
, According. to the Bourbon Beef
a considerable amoutt ;Itf. blood.
a
revival
to
mark
the
beginning
of
to hut night:
an existing deficit.
Mr. Cole writ taken .to Haws Association's field director, Jas. R.
W L PCT. be held at the church to continue
Aillensorial hospital where 30 stitches "Buck" Reels`, Jr., over 1000 cattle, Owensboro
33 15 .688 for a week. First revival service
mere taken In the wound. He is re- entered in igid shost before the enMayfield
29 17 .636'- will be held on Sunday evening at Reed Brothers Add Seed
George Ford Lansden, assistant
jporled to be resting well.
try deadline, June 15th. They
Cairo
24 25 .490' eight o'clock.
division manper of the Kentucky
Cleaning
Plant
to
Firm
average at heist 1000 lbs. apiece at FULTON
25 27 .481
Paducah and former
Rev. J. F. McMinn, pastor of the
Reed Brothers, Fulton Purina Utilities in
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McConnell show time, Which means a million Hopkinsville
25 27 .481
district manager of the KU office
cordial
inextending
a
dealers,
have
added
church
is
a
new
and
modChatanooga are the guests of her pounds of 'Bourbon Beer will be
Union City
24 26 .480
here, died suddenly Monday at the
attend the ern seed cleaning plant to their
smother, Mrs. Charles Pope.
competing for the $5,000 in prem- Madisonville
23 25 .479 vitation to the public to
Country Club. His death
Paducah
business, which is located near the
" Mrs. Hattie Buckner of Nash- iums offered by the Bourbon Beef Clarksville
,
15 36 .294 services.
was attributed to heart attack. He
IC freighl depot.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arch Assn. The Grand Champion receives
was 53 years old.
The new building, double the
-Huddleston, Sr, on Eddings street. $1,000 as doet the Champion CarMr. Lansden served in the local
size of their present quarters, will
load.
office for about five years and had
house modern cleaning,machinery
C. R. Bottorff, association presiserved as manager at Greenville
and add much storage space to their
dent, stated that 81 entrants have
and other townk before coming
previously-crowded quartgrs.
cattle in the show and tgat the enhere. He had been with the comambition
kas given her more pleasure than
A local lady realized the
The plant has been completed
tries come from 32 of Kentucky's
pany since 1922 and was a native of
of a lifetime when she was notified any other pastime in which she has and is now in operation.
counties. "Why we have cattle comUnion county.
this week that two of her songs have participated.
E. D. Keiser is spending this
ing from as far west as Fulton, as
were held
Funeral services
been published by the Los Angeles
"I want the story of my songs week in licthenwold, Tenn., on busi- Wednesday at Paducah with interfar east as Maysville, and as far
wives
of members
"Is it true that
Bible Institute in collaboration with being published be encouragement ness.
south as Williamsburg," Bottorff
ment at Morganfield.
•of ibe Young Men's Business Club
Dr. Herbeef G,ItTovey, one of the to the many song-writers who consaid.
Survivors include his widow; a
Vitelt to' the barbecue at the Couns and publishers tinue to-get rejection slips. I have
leading, c p
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and
Mrs. David Whitson,
All of the cattle will be fattened of ,religio
Airy Chab fully armed," the ladies
in the country. gotten them ever since' I started children and Jackie Bard spent Sat- daughter,
and a son, James
Tenn.,
Knoxville,
on
balanced
rations
containing
eithLora Petty Hot- writing and now my efforts have urday afternoon in Union City
eaf the bridge club inquired of each
The lady'',is
Paducah.
Lansden,
er
distillers
dried
grains
or
disetil*other sit their weekly sessiori.
State Line and..si been repaid," she told a News re- shopping.
tonsuf .104.
'Ter `heaven's why," asked the lers dried solubles'which are Kik- felident
u
for the past forty porter. "Singing the songs has been
Health Clinic At South
little lady who had not been read- tusky produced protein feeds. This years. H .sonis, "Coming Then for a blessing," she said.
Slingshot Poof
makes . them eligible to show tia Me," a song of the blessed lioPe
ling the local papers.
Friday
Her song, "Coming Then for Me,"
Hallowe'en won't be what it used Fulton School on
But
Phoebe just laughed and "Bourbon 13ecSes."
and "Peace be Still," a new song
was dedicated to -her son Melvin to be if cities generally install a
The health nurse from Obion
laughed because she knew if the
of God's watchful care, have alHorton, who lost his life in World new hard-to-break street light lens county will be at the South rultsn
Lt. Col. a/0 Mrs. Wade Shankle of ready received national recognitiOn
ladies went to the party disguised
War II. It wits' bits encouragement exhibited at the recent National school So.,hold a clinic on rridvy,
as the modern day Molly Pitcher Washington.; b. C. and Dester, Mo., when they were sung by the Bible
while in the service that spurred Plastics Exposition in Chicago.
June 27, from 10 a. m. to 12 noon.
it was becfjuse of a story in the and.daughter, Mrs. Caton Schultz Institute choir of 32-voices °ter
her on with her song-writing.
Tke lens, one of dozens of new
Slle will give immunizatien shots
of Sikeston, Mo.; 11/Irs. George the Mutual Broadcasting System of
*daily paper that said.
been
registered
youthful
required
for children who tee statThe
songs
have
by
the
exhibited
products
"A gala barbecue anU Chicken Dempeter and son, George, Jr., eff more than 200 stations.
Young Coolidge Oam, were guests of Mra. Mrs. florton has been compoiting under her own copy-right. They plastics industry, will not even out ing school in September.
mlinsier wilj be hell for
Arnie Clusinets Clutt Mitnibers and I W. E. CaiMe and Mrs. Elizabeth and singing Her own song,s in arid will be sung over Station WNGO at an automobile tire tf some prankAccidents itee a deadly crop; mow
Mee wives or othe#.1adr guests..." 1 Shankle lairweek at their home oti arrund this territory for more than May-field at 9:30 a. m. Sunday June ster should succeed in knocking it
dovin,
down to the street.
Eddings
Tsk, Tsk.
40 years. Writing the lyrics to sills

GOING STRONG AT 31
ClIAVIN SAYS OF,1915
BUICK STiLL IN USE

PAUL DURBIN GAINING
STRENGTH IN DISTRICT
LOCAL VOTERS HELP

TON CRICKS Mit 134114EBACK AS
WiNNING STREAK PUTS TEAM M 4TH PLACE

'VERNON C. COLE IS
3ERIOUSLY INJURED
1M BUILDING SITE

FULTON POSTOFFKE
TO CLOSE AT NOON
BEGINNING JUNE 18

S. J. READ AND SON
ENTER CATTLE IN
BOURBON BEEF SHOW

GEORGE F. MOEN
Foos KU MAIUk6ER
HERE DIES SUDDBLY

MRS. LORA PETTY HORTON REALIZES LIFE'S
AMBITIOk ORIGINAL SONGS ARE PUBLISHED

Little
Phoebe

•

,270VV*A.
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ber
ROCK SPRINGS

of the City-County Airport ducah Municipal Swimming Pool fai
Board since it was established in 1936; and inauguration of vocational
Nettle Lee Copelen
Martha Cannon
training in Junior and Senior high
1990.
Mrs. Norrna Root, Mrs. Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
'Young Paxton has conducted schools in Paducah. He was one of
Waterfield
Root and daughter and Marylin
family attended the
newspaper campaigns in his com-1 the first newsmen to be awarded
Edgear of Port Arthor, Texas have
rally at Murray Saturday.
munity which resulted in forming the Nieman Fellowship at Harvard!
been visiting the former's father,
Mr. and Mrs. Bemis Patrick and
McCracken County Health Depart- University in t938.
of
Harry W. Schacter, president
Mr. Bill Melton.
in a na- Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and baby
ment in 1935; construction of Papart
take
will
y
Kentuck
Sammie Works of • New Jersey
visited Marshal and Johnie Moore the Ciminittee for Kentucky, anconshearing
sheep
4-H
tion-wide
nounced today the election of E J.
spent a few days last week with his
test just announced by the National Sunday.
Jr., general manager • of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Works.
Paxton,
Sunwere
Byrd
Edd
club
Mrs.
and
girls
Mr.
e on boys and
WKYB, Paducah, to
station
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Woodruff Committe
radio
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
John
Mrs.
and
of
be
Mr.
day visitors
work. The state contest will
Comthe
of
of
Directors
left Saturday for a two weeks vacaBoard
the
to
of W. Finch.
with theis conchicted under the direction
Enables us to serve famites who have moved
tion in Litchfield,
mittee.
Mrs. Mitchel Guyn and
Kentucky Extension Service.
and
the
Mr.
famand
Griffen
Alice
cities
distant
mice, Mrs
Mr. Paxton, a native of Paducah,
"Triur-H club members between 14 Ward called on Mr. and Mrs. Herily.
was chief editorial writer of the PaSaturday
awhile
under
for
working
Elliott
man
age
of
years
Mrs. Norma Root, Mrs. Myrtle and 21
ducah Sun-Democrat until last year
the supervision of the- Extension night.
which time he was assigned the
Root and daughter and Bill Melat
exService, who have had some
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
ton left Tuesday to visit Mr. MelFULTON, KY.
or Turney Byrd were Mr. and Mrs. job of building a new radio station
handling
for,
caring
in
perience
ton's sister in Missouri. From there
for Paducah, WKYB, of which he
current
the
during
sheep
Turner Fortner.
they will leave for Texas wher.? sheering
is now general manager.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
may participate.
Mr. anil Mrs. Otis Waldrop and
Mrs. Melton plans to visit for a few year,
founders
the
of
one
was
Paxton
Day or Night—Phone 7
Participation in any other na- children from Carbondale, Ill., spent
weeks.
of the Greater Paducah Association
not
will
program
4-H awards
Sunday night and Monday with
Jimmy and Hubert Jackson, Mr. tional
knownin 1938 and still serves as a
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
member from this contest.
their grandmother, Mrs Allie New- director of the organization which
and Mrs. Chess Morrison and Mr. bar a
ng
Outstandi
for
ton.
s
As incentive
and Mrs. Kendred WinSion attendis now known as the Paducah Asents, wards
Mrs. Leucy Turner spent Weded the ball game in Hopkinsville sheep-shearing achievem
sociation of Commerce. As chair
are provided by the Sunbeam Cor- nesday with her daughter, Mrs. man of the Aviation Colnmittee of
Thursday night of last week.
lev- John McClanahan.
Mrs. Junior House and son visit- poration on state and national
the Association of Commerce he
with a
A Stanley Party was held at the was responsible for the construe
ed Mrs. Harry Watt one day last els A championship belt
will
buckle
Tueshome of Mrs. Pressie Moore
specially designed 4-H
week.
tion of the Paducah Municipal Air
Mr. and Msr. Wilson Cannon and be awarded to the state winner. day afternoon.
port and has continued as a mem
$200.00
Mrs. Jennie Pulley visited in
Sandra visited Mr. an dMrs. Ed- National awards comprise
to
ips
Equirscholarsh
end.
week
this
collgge
Crutchfield
win Cannon Wednesday afternoon and $100.00
FOR TRACTOR, AUTOS AND tiENZRAL Emtm
Sandra Lou Hale spent the week
the first and second place winners.
of last week.
mENT. wE sELL IT IN BULK, IF YOU WISEL
group winners will each end with Martha Kay Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Red ribben
Bond.
Savings
meeting
S.
Baptist
U.
ld
$25.00
Crutchfie
a
The
receive
Browder have returnbd to their
Preliminary national sheep shear- will begin the 5th Sunday night of
home in nKoxville after visiting her
eliminations will be held Dec. 2 this month with the Hec. C. W. LawBuck.
ing
Jewell
mother, Mrs.
at the 1947 International Live rence of Mayfield doing the preachElson McQuire returned rome and 3
Exposition in Chicago to de- ing.
Stock
Ind.,
rg,
Petersbu
from
this week
Mr. Lee Roper ands Mrs Carson
who are to take part in
termine
of
manager
where he was relief
EFFICIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
5.
r
visited
Decembe
on
finals
the
en'the A. and P. food store He is
and family.
joying a two weeks vac•ation._
PROMPT and
WHAT'S NEW DEPT.:—A stainMr. and Mss. Euin Starks of St.
that can
COURTEOUS SERVICE_
Louis, Mo., are visiting her mother less steel barbecue broiler
be attached to the kitchen gas out'Mrs. Adrain Rose.
be
Mrs. Phil Parker has returned let. Nearly 2 lbs. of meat can
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
skewers;
10-inch
four
the
on
bedside
the
cooked
'
attending
home after
446 kir Malar;a1 S Y"VI—FEVER
for
d
controlle
lly
individua
NI
Mo.
burners
QUIN!
now orfvos you
of her sister In St. Louis,
01101/1 111.111011,
11110 1
PLUS 3 MORE anii-melarial
Rev. and Mrs. Homer Royster of temperature.
Toteouin•
.
con
'Weaverly, Tenn , is visiting her
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
parents Mr. and• Mrs. Will Seay.
Max Cannon spent Friday night
Accurate
DIAMONDS
with Jimrny Hudson.
WORKMANSHIP
Miss Betty Lou Foster spent the
At Low Cosi
week end with Mary Lou and Carol
Sue McGuirie.
and Time
Clocks
Watches
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Williarns of
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—
Knoxville are spending the sumJEWEL.E:R
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Powell
•
ANDREWS
Webb.
FULTON, EY.
ST.
MAIN
JEWELRY COMPANY
M r.and Mrs. Jack Fields and ,
son -of Fulton spent Sunday with , Tractor Work is our specialty, we
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Fields
have the repairs in stock, and
•
the tools and equipment to do
east of here.
t
the Mr.
Leon Fields of Jackson, Tenn., ,
spent Sunday with his parents east
High pressure Jenny Steam
of here.
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
of
"e Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brown
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Fulton visited his parents, Mr. anti Machine. Electric Drills. Power
TO START THOSE WINTER LAYERS YET!
Mrs. WM Brown Sunday.
Drills, Magneto timing and testVait.o. •
admitted
been
has
Bowden
John
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
4
WA
*• "ivy
to the Ftilton hospital for treat- ' Tester. Calcium Chloride ma.
•••*'.Ig•
Pullets started now will be layment
chhie for filling tires 100% full.
ing by the first of the year when
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
4-H LAMBS PAY
eggs will be high.
Carburetor Tools. Emery
Tools,
Wether lambs brought good rePin and Bushing
Buffer.
and
turns to 4-H club members in
Reamers. Many other small tools
Washington county. J. W. and Frank
for doing special jobs.
$50
received
le,
Mooresvil
Homan,
truck- or two lambs after paying
f
WILLIAMS HDW. CO.
For nourishing, healthful and delicious milk at all times
ing and commission expenses. A
depend on Fulton Pure Milk. Fine herds of milk cows
PHONE 109
1L5-pound wether lamb which sold
Hy.
Fulton,
St
Edith
Fourth
for
plus most modem equipment, assure you the ultimate
$24.26'
netted
fOr $21.40,
1
Aime and Juanitit Russell.
quality milk. For an economical health beverage ,the

STATE PARTICIPATES
IN NATEONAL SHEEP
SHEARING CONTEST

DUKEDOM

E. J. PAXTON NAMED
ON 'COMMITTEE FOR
KENTUCKY' BOARD

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Ring-Free

WATCH

REPAIRING

STOPS
CHILLS

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

Keepsa(e
R. M. KIRKLAND

IT ISN'T TOO LATE

A Healthy Beverage

BABY

CHICKS

whole family will enjoy — serve Fulton Pure Milk
regularly.

SMALLMAN

AVAILABE TO JULY 1st

TIN SHOP

Fulton Hatchery

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-7

Phone 483

East State Line
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!

NOW OPEN

We have a good'supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA,
STOCK TONICS,

HICKORY LOG
B A R-B-1)

WORM CAPSULES

VETTRINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES

0W L. DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street

108 East Fourth Street

POULTRY POWDER

Phone 460

W. E. JACKSON, Owner

FLEISCHMANN'S DRY YEAST
lay in a month's supply
•Even in sizzling summer weather—
Fleischinann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
keeps for weeks without refrigeration. You can keep a full month's
supply handy in the cupboard, use it
as you need it. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—keep it on hand always.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.

, Keeps in the cupboard

flavor

iriallrfile.Off

IOW/

—
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If You're Not Satisfied

Rev. and Mrs E. M. Oakes have
Miss Wanda Ash has returned
returned from a weeks visit to Hot from a visit with relatives
in Ken—
Mrs. J. C. Footer
Springs, Ark.
ton, Tenn.
A famous poet and song writer
°lice said nothing can cool tht
Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter of
flame of love I wouldn't know, but
Miss Jean Polsgrove of Memphis Centralia, Ill.,
are, visiting their
a good showei of rain cools the at- spent the weekend with
her par- mother, Mrs. H. A. Coulter
and Mrs.
mosphere tremendously, a bit hum- ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Polsgrove. Elizabeth Osgood.
orous, but true is it not?
All the sick and shut in folks are
Mrs Jennie Stone and daughter,
Mrs. Reginald Johnson and son,
about the same, except J. C. Foster. Miss Olma Stone, of Paducah, are
He is impro4ing some, goes daily to the guests of the former's daughter, Jack, of Memphis are visiting her
mother, Mrs. J. L. Buckingham on
Jones Clinic for treatment.
Mrs. S. L. Brown on Fifth street.
Second street.
Correction, Mrs. Susie Bernett
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy left Frispent two vreeks with Mrs. G. L.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Boyd of MemFoster instead of Mrs. Palaee Ben- day for several weeks visit with
relatives in Waverly and Nashville. phis visited relatives in Fulton last
nett.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Walters, and
Mrs. Pat Richie and children,
children of Detroit are visiting reMr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill of Tiplatives in this section. She visited David and Susan have returned to
Mrs. Radie Kingston and Clara, their home in Paducah after a visit tonville, Tenn., spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Tuesday night and Mrs P. J. Brann to Mr. and Mrs. Lerow Latta and
Campbell in Riceville.
s• /
A
Mrs. Ernestine Pittman.
Wednesday.
You should visit Mrs. G. W. Br:aril
If you've been locked out of
Mrs. A. A. Booth of
Jackson,
Miss Martha Taylor has returned
and see her lovely flowers, get a
Tenn.,
is
the
your home, you probably
guest
of
her
sister,
from
a visit to her sister, Miss Lena
huge bouquet.
Mrs. R. H. Wade.
were able to find a way to get
Mrs. Milford Vincent spent Thurs- Evelyn Taylor in Baton Rouge, La.
Think how easy it is for a
in.
day with Mrs. Dean Williams.
Little Duncan Bushart has reMr and Mrs. Herman Cutler and
professional housebreaker to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clement
daughter, Singer of Jackson, Miss., turned from a weeks visit to his
enter your locked home while.
and baby Dianne spent Sunday
and Mrs. Jack Noah of Dyersburg grandmother in Hickman.
you are away. Burglary is ou
with Mrs. G. W. Brann.
have returned home after several
the increase. You can't afford
Miss Barbara Rose Colley has reArthur Williams visited his son, days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Moore
to be vrithout the protection
turned from a weeks visit with her
Thomas H Williams and family i‘ri Joyner in Highlands.
cousin, Charles Roberts in MemBaton Rouge, La., last week.
of Residence and Outside
Theft insurance. Consult
Mrs. Hester Bennett spent WedMrs. Paul Ashley and children phis.
nesday afternoon with her daughter, of Memphis are visiting relatives
Miss Janet Cook of Evansville,
Mrs. Dean Williams.
In Fulton this week.
Ind., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs Elmer Cannon and Larry
Lee visited Mrs. G. W. Brann
Mrs. George Moore and children Paul Turberville in Highlands.
Wednesday night. Gladys had an returned home Monday after a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner have
infected foot from a nail and quite with relatives in Ft. Smith, Ark.
returned from a weekend visit with
sick for several days but is better
Insurance Agency
at present and working.
Mrs. Harry Jonakin and children her brother, Jack Miller and fami208
Main
Fulton
Dean Williams and family, Milford of Memphis are spending this week ly in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Vincent and wife went to Reelfoot with her mother, Mrs. Verna DeMyer and Mrs. J. H. Jonakin.
Lake Sunday.
Mrs. Dean Williams took Milford
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cagle and
'Vincent and wife to Mayfield Monson, Edward Lee, Spent Saturday
day.
B H. Lowry's house looks very in Padurah on business.
nice sin.ce remodeling it.
Miss Ruth Roach spent the weekElder E. C. Lowry and wife went
to Cane' Creek Saturday and Sun- end with friends in Memphis.
day.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart and
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Wheeler of
Cuba spent Friday afternoon with son, Gerald, have returned from a
Mrs. G. W. and Mrs. P. J. Brann vacation trip to Ashville, N. C.,
Mrs. J. C. Foster visited her great Chattanooga and other points of intniece, Mrs. Doyle Frelds in Haws erest.
hospital Saturday.
Mrs Elizabeth Gullatt and daughMesdames Bonnie and Rella Bennett went to see Miss Betty Hodges ters, Mary Louise and Elizabeth
Ann, Robert Holloway and Mrs. H.
in Union City Wednesday.
FOR A-1 CLEANING
Miss Mary Beth Cannon and Befty C. Holloway all of Memphis were
Jo Williams sPent Friday night with weekend guests of the latter's son,
215 Church Street
Mrs. G. W Brann and aunt Mollie. W. D. Holloway on Second street.
Fulton, Kentucky
Mrs. T. W. Weems canned quite a
few guarts of boaenberries this past
Phone 908
week. A new vareity of berries in
this part of the country.
Check Bennett's baby has been
quite sick the last few days.
I would like to meet the young
lady Miss Jaine Starks. Come
around
to see us sometimes
also Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Long.
Here is a little deversion of
thought from our daily routinne.
From Abraham Lincoln, he says:
You can fool a part of the people
all the time, you can fool all the
See us for your New Patterns 'in Wall Papers,
people part of the time, but you
can't fool all the people all the time.
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
—So long.

Town Topics

With Your

Present Dry Cleaner—Try Our

SANITONE SERVICE

ovi you
• EvER
BEEnvit.
Arm
..\\y"

There IS a difference in dry cleaning—a
difference you can see and feel with the very
first item we dry clean.

*MORE DIRT REMOVED
*BETTER PRESS HOLDS LONGER
*COLORS REVIVED TO ORIGINAL ORIGHTNESS

OK LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
218 STATE LINE
PHONE 13.

ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS

The Proof
is in the Driving
4

,c..
1-7
•
•

-

LiQuORS

4004%
• .

A-1 CLEANERS

The value of a tune-up is quickly demonstrated when
you take your car out. Faster get-away ... more power
. . . more miles per gallon of gasoline . . . these and
many other advantages can be yours for such a small
cost DtlVe your car in today. Let us put it In first class
driving condition.
•

INTERIOR
DECORATING?

RADIATORS
Cleaned -- Repaired -- Rebuilt
•

MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED,
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT

•
BODY AND FENDER WORK
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
41,
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED & BALANCED
We use the famous "BEAR" Equipment
•
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts

OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY

Boy Scout organizations in Bowling Green, Glasgow and Owensboro, Ky., and New leilbany, Ind.,
have purchased war Wftlus doubledeck bunks for use in their camps
this summer.

Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
Until you see them, you've no
idea how rnuch rnore these first
really new post-war tractors—
the john Deere "A" and "B"—
offer you la New performance ...
grew economy . .. new ease of
handling ... sew osof grower
passe Mart ever Wend COMO in
soon and les us sive you the
proof.

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone PA1-R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian

PHONE 169
Fourth St.
Fulton, Hy.

JOHN DEERE ,cA,..44-

Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

228 Fourth St.

Phone 60

304 Walnut Street

Phone 85

Fulton. Ky.

Notice to Growers

•

TAKE TIME OUT OF THE KITCHEN...
•
PUT TIME ON YOUR HANDSI

9.4ak COOKER
Relax with Pam.° Cooasal
Enjoy delicious foods Pastern
Cooked in mere minutes with all
their garden-fresh colors and
flavors, vitamins and minerals
retained. More nourishment for
the entire family. More leisure
time for you!
Easy to use and clean, PRESTO
la highly economical. Saves fuel
coata. Raduces meat shrinkage.
Ideal for quick. safe canning, t,00.

BENNETT ElEeTRIC
217 Main

Phone 201

We are now ready to accept
•

Green Bean Contracts
Green Bean Seed
F
- or Sale

MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES -.14z MODELS

Motor Company

COMPANY

WILLIA1VIS HDW. CO.

PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALIZED

Bob White

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY

APP

$12.95
MVO COOKIES are mad* in hoe
modols. MODEL'40' 011estratsn0
cast front finest avallty Sanalloy.
MOOR '60' h pressed from Enid
amity anneirms.

WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO.
Water Valley, Kentucky

I
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Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Byrd of ChicaCHRISTIAN SCIENCZ'
PA.LESTINE
Surprise Party Given
Mrs. Nora Byrns is spending the go, Ill., arrived Sunday night to
"Christian Science" is the subject
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling
week with 1),,er daughter, Mrs. Rich- spend their honeymoon with his par- of the lesson-sernion which will be For Mrs. S. L. Brown
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Verile Byrd.
ard Mobley and Mr. Mobley.
Science
Mrs. S. L. Brown was delightfully,
read in all Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Lion Wright were churches throughobt the world on surprised on her birthday
Mrs. John T. Jackson and daughPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
last
ter, Linda of Memphis, Mr. and Sunday afternoon visitoks in the
,Sunday, Jurk 29, 1947.
Thursday at a party given by her
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at FulMrs. Nugent Browder of Portland, homes of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie ClifThe Golden Text is: "Heal the daughter, Mrs. John E. Lancaster at
ton,l(y., under the act of March 3, 1,879.
Orgon spent last Thursday with ton and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller. sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the her home on Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Moore and dead, cast out devils; freely ye have
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson and
Contests were enjoyed during the
Judy spent Thursday with her par- received, 'treely give." (Matt. 10:8) afternoon. Mrs. Vester Freeman
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather- ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall.
Among the citations which com- Mrs. J E. Illannephin were th-t-.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewhere
Mr.
Will
Best is rauch improved prise the lesson-aermon is Hie fol- prize Winners. The hoitoree receivspoon and son, Dan, spent Sunday
52.00 a year.
with his parents near Heelerton. at this writing.
lowing from thte Bible: "Verily. ed many nice gifts.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp and children verily, I say unto you, He that beMr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt spent
The hostess. assisted by Miss
"Holier Than Thou? . . ." .
Sunday with her parent's, Mr. and spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. lieveth on me, the works that I do Elizabeth Ward, served
lovely
Once there was a catalogue salesman who tried to sell
Lion
Wright.
Mrs. Nelson east of town.
shall he do also; and greater works party plate to the following ginmts:
Daniel Clifton, Jo Mac Davis and than these shall he do; because I go
a farmer a booklet on how to improve his farm. The land was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
. Watts atMrs. Jennie Stone and Mi&s Olma
tended a singing at Fulgham Sun- Billie Wright are employ-ed in Lyn- , unto my Father." (John 14.12)
poorly cared for, the barns needed improvement, the houso
Stone of Paducah, Mrs. J. E. Hanbrook L. I. New York.
day'.
Sunday school
\945—a. m. nephin, Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs_
was badly _in need of repairs and the whole farm showed a
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hick of Sunday church service...11:00 a. m. R. M. Herrin, Mrs. Hershel CrutchSunddy guests of, Mr. and Mrs.
decided lack of attention.
Eston Browder and her mother, Wingo spent Saturday night with Wednesday Testimony
7:30 p. m. field, Miss Ward.
After a brisk and all-inclusive talk about what hi3
Mrs. Lyndle Hicks and Reading roora, Wednesday and SatMrs. Ball were Dr. -and Mrs. Albert Mr. and.
booklets would do to improve conditions for, the farmer, the
Ball and family and Margaret Sher- Sunday at Realfoot Lake.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS!
urday 2 to 4 p. m.
Mr. and Mr,,s. Lawrence White
.1 Ruffin of Memphis.
salesman -turned to the farrner for an answer. The farmor reGeorge Browder and son, Buzzie arrd family visited Mr. and Mrs.
plied:
of Dayton, Ohio spent the week end Howdrd Hicks Saturday afternoon.
"Shuchs, I don't need them things. I ain't fat-ming nov,
Tennis Racquets
Pressure Cookers
Mrs. Bob Morris of Flint, Mich.,
with his parents. Buzzie remained
nearly as well as I know how."
has returned to her home after a
to spend his vacation.
wiAREBALL GI.OVES
RATIOS
The answer is thought-provoking.
FISHING RODS
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and children weeks visit -here with her sister,
EUREKA CLEANERS
Mrs.
REELS,
PLUGS, FLIES
Lawrence
White
and other reof Jackson, Miss., are spending the
In every town in the United States there is always
WASHING MACHINES
GOLF BAGS
latives.
with
week
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Berry
a certain amount of criticism of conditions . . . mainly addLAWN 310111ERS
GUNS
Mr. Jessie Gardner is on the sick
Stokes near Paducah.
ing up to the point that "how much bettor we would be if we
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King and
RADIO REPAIRS
had better government, more industry, more progressive
Congratulatiots to the newly
daughter, Sara visited Mr. and Mrs.
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross
merchants ... etc, etc."
Gus Browder Sunday evening.
Those guests of Mr. and Mrs. the former Thelma Pharis and Mr.
Ws wonder if those who criticize ever stop te con=
Robert Watts, this week -are :Ars. and Mrs. Elvis Byrd.
sider whether they are making the most of what they dhave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd are reRosie Burkett of Detroit, Mr. and
When a merchant criticizes does he first ask himself, "have I
Mrs. Donald Hill of Phoenix, Ariz., modeling their home.
Phone 401
205 Commercial Ave_
exerted nay very best eiforts to build my business, and have
Miss June Batts has returned
and Mrs. Gertie Watts of Fulgham.
I gone as far as I can go." When a self-styled civic leader
home from a visit in Detroit.
criticizes, does he first ask himself, "have I exerted my every
LATHAM
effort to improve these things myself." We wonder.
and BIBLE UNION
You will generally find that the,workers who really do
Airs. Mignone Morrison
things go along saying little and trying hard; the noise comes
Mr. and Mrs. James Emerson are
the pround parents of a new girl
from the sidelines where nothing is attempted or accomplishborn recently.
ed.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
We subscribe to the idea that improvement in the busiGaylon Pflueger happened to a
ness conditions of any town is in direct ratio to the efforts
very serious accident last Monday
of busidessmen to improve it themselVes . . . those‘who roll
when he pulled a wash kettle of
boiling water over on him. He is
up their sleeves, clean up their store, and GO AFTER busiArs.%
in Bushart'S hospital doinr very
ness will get the bu4ness from their town and their trading
nicely.
area.
/ _Ary•va'
r. \
On first Sunday in July, Bible UnPURINA'
Check up on yourself and see If you are really doing
CUSTOM
ion's' Bible study will be at 9 o'clock
MIXING
as intelligent and aggressive a job iVou know how.
to
so as
be able to go to PahnersSERVICE
ville to the protracted meeting as
Bro. Pat Hardeman will not preach
A Little Man Writv A Big Story
at Bible Union on this day.
The stories about the late Vranklin Delano Roosevelt
Mrs. Mignone Morrison has. been
BRING IT IN AND WE WILL GRIND AND MIX IT WITH PURINA
CONCENTRATES.
elected as principal of Bible Union
continue to flood the market. No subject in recent years has
school
The
the
term.
asnext
for
prompted so many, to write so much abOut so little
FILTON, KY.
FEEDS and SEEDS
sistant hasn't been elected yet, but
little real subject matter.
PHONE 620
the county's hoping Mrs. Laverne
Near Freight Depot
They have written of his health, his disposition, his
Winstead will be back,
'
idiosyncrasies, his decisions on . national and international
Mrs. Horace Jones has as her
4•
guests, her sister and babli- from
matters, hig safety, his personality, his views and his loyalChic4go, Ill.
ties, to mention only a few. Now comes Jim Farley with al t-Ms. Jim Rea sold his hotiee ard
ides in Collier's magazine about his sincerities and his honlot in Latham to Mr. Basil Hawks.
esty.
Mr. Rea and Billy are in Illinois on
Some of the stories have been good, some bad, some
a railroad job.
Miss Bobby and Suzie Ivie from
indecently commercial like the one written by his son, "As
Detroit, Mich., are visiting relatives
He Saw It." and friends in Latham.
But this one by Farley beats them all. If ever a rrian
Miss Shirley Carney was bitten by
used a friendship to make money, Jim Farley is doing just
a non-poisonous snake last week.
that. He has uncovered even the smallest weakness of this
great man to put his memory in a bad light, knowing full well
BEELERTON
he is pretty safe in saying what he pleases.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp
Mr. and M.rs. Howard HousU-Avere
What we want to know,.4, . . . why didn't big Jim
Sunday afternoon guests of hii parhave the courage to write thesejAaes while Roosevelt
vwas
ents in Fulgham.
alive. He no doubt enjoyed basking in Roosevelt's reflected
Mrs. Buford Gill and tenda
glory arfd hoped beyond hope that ilWe would some day
Joyce and Dickie Mac spent
get
fe)cv
back in the fold.
days last week with Mr. an. lotis.
Bennie' Clifton.
He didn't though, and showing himself a little man
Mr. 'and Mrs. Bernard Lowry
he is putting into print the grudge he has harbored for
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
a long time. Don't know what he has to gain except a
pretand Mrs. John Ladd.
ty fat fee from Collier's.
Little Bobbie Hancock spent the
weekend with her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ROy Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp, Tommie and Jon were Sunday afternoon visitors of Rev. and Mrs. E.C.
Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Binford spent
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City Electric Co.

TURN YOUR GRAIN

intcl real

TIMIS]

REED BROS

!

MUFFLER
INSPECTION SERVICE
ehritete
with a leaky,
clogged, worn-out
exhauit sylttem

GET CLEAR WATER ALL OF THE TIME!

if

Stop Rust In Water
Lines With "Micromet"
MICROMET is a slowly soluble phosphate glass especially
developed for use in preventing scale and corrosion in water
systems.
•
MICROMET disselves at the rate of 25 per cent per month.
The rate of solution is very nearly independent of the rate
of water passing through. Very small amounts of MICROMET
are required—one ouncn to each 1000 to 2500 gallons.
We have a household chemical feeder to install on the line
between pump and tank to hold MICROMET.

THE COST IS VERY REASONABLE
Installation Simple --- Results Guaranteed

•

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION CO.
219 4th St. Ext.

Phone 774

wr.fies-t;-.7,-. Nun

w

o• p*

V4101
-111.When bills are.big
And get you dowii;
Bill Dollar'ti cash
Will stop your, froyyri.

Cion•t let your bills bury
youl Come in and get a
quick, friendly loan to
take care of them and
mak• this a really enjoyabbt summer. You'll
like our prompt, cos*.
.dentlai eleuke.

hi

MUFFLER
4iiA New Muffler \
Provides Power and
Economy
If the muffler on your car is clogged, it can set up an excessive back
pressure which can greatly cut
down the power-efficiency of your
engine. Let us inspect your muffler
today and if necessary install a new
one. Then your car will have more
pep and power; you'll savp on gear\shifting and use less gas.

How long since you examined the exhaust systern
of your war-time car? A leaky, clogged, worn-out
muffler is not only dangerous, but it saps
the*
efficiency of your en.gine, wastes vital gas.

QUIETER AND SAFER
A new muffler will make your ear much quieter.1
much safer to drive. Bring your car to us for
free
muffler inspection. If the tail pipe is fusty
and
ragged, and there's an unusually loud exhaust
noise when you speed up the engine, you probably
need a new muffler. We have an ample
stocksind
they are inexpensive, completely installed.

_
'

422,

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

.:g

emtate

LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DellYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mo. Pb. 12Z2

, Huddieston Motor Co.
Highway 45

Phone 42

VPIMPINIP,
'vw"
.

47
vn
ghtfully
sy last
by her
•aster at
riag thews's mkt
tb-lreeeiv—
y
lovely
guests:
Ohna
E. Han—
ds, Mrs.%
CrutchEWS!
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CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Ira Sadler
Mrs. Virgil McClanahan
of Route
One, who has been a
patient at
Haw's Memorial hospital for
several
weeks was brought here to
the home
of her daughter's Mrs. Alvin
Harper on Tuesday of last
week.

Mr. James Thompson of Mayfield Sadler last Friday afternoon.
dren returned to their home in
visited his wife and son and also ' Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott sperm!' Sturgis, Ky., one day last week afthis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sunday afternoon in Fulton as the er having spent few days here with
guest of their son, LeRoy Elliott their sister, Mrs. Sam Batts and
Thompson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Holes of and wife.
Mr. Batts. Margaret Batts went
Fulton spent Saturday night and
Alvin Harper took his father to home with them to spend two
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mayfield to the doctor one day last weeks with her grandparents in
Noles and Mr. Allen Noles.
week. Mr. Harper has an infected Sturgis.
Mrs. Billie Green visited Mrs. Ira eye•
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster spent
Mrs. Iva Nabors returned home 1 the day Sunday with her mother,
Saturday after having spent sev-1 Mrs. Della Strother and son, Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rofford Duke and
eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
son, Billie Lenn and Dr. Henry
Watts of near Fulton.
spent the weekend in Murfreesboro
Mrs. John Elliott spent Wednesday. afternoon of last week with Tenn., as the guest of Dr. Henry's
sister.
Mrs. Melba Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fortner and
Mrs. Ira Sadler visited Mrs. Zula
daughter
of New Jersey, Mr. George
Lyon of Fulton on Tuttday of last
Fortner, Mr. and Mrs. Marchall
week.
Sandra Hale spent the week end Finch and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. John McClanahan and sons
with Martha Kay Copeland.
Mrs. Phillip Clements and daugh- were Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Sue Alma of Louisville and C. A. Turner and Mrs. Lucy Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles and
Mrs. Joe Luten of Route Two, visited Mrs. J. 14. Noles and Mrs. Ira daughter, Ida Carol visited Mr. and
Sadler awhile on Monday afternoon Mrs. Ernest Moser and family of
Cayce Sunday afternoon.
of last week.
Mr. and Ms.s. Arlie Butts and sons,
Junior Baraham spent Friday
I .
Harry, Lowell and Guy Herman
night with James Earl Sadler.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green and and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson
Phillip Morris Elliokt spent the spent Sunday afternoon at Reelfoot
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore and
Green, afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Beard and daugh- Miss Winnie Veatch visited Mrs.
ter of Beelerton, Mr. and Mrs. El- Willie Hill Sunday afternoon: Mrs.
more Copeland and daughter, Marl. Hill has recently been dismissed
tha Kay and Mrs. Nora Cepeland. from the Fulton hospital.
Miss Joan, Levena and Dolores
Mr. Ethel Moore spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Hawks of Fulton spent last Friday
night with their grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Lee Herrin.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. King Henderson.

HOMECOMING
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OWING I
Shingles and roll rgofings in a wide variety of colors
and
styles, including DIAMOND POINT rep roofing.

Sewer Pipe

at —

Mt. Carmel Bapt. Church
Hickman Highway

SUNDAY, JULY 6th.

4 in.

6 in.

8 in.

10 ia. and 12 in.

4"Field Drain Tile
Poplar Weatherboarding
4 in.,

6 in.,

8 in.,

widths; Kiln-dried

THIS WILL BE AN ALL-DAY MEETING
First Service, Sunday Sehool, at 10 A. M.

LUMBER

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

We have a more complete stock of flooring, moldings, finishing
lumber and other KILN-DRIED items than at any other time
since 1942.
For any item you need in the building line, see:

REMINDERS
FROM

PARIY.,_,/ LINERS
.

S.

* Party line politeness meorts
that 'long visits over the
telephone are out of order.'

Party tine Courtesy
is Catching
SOUTVIERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, DICORPORATED

Alvin Harper were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Counce of Lowes, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. James Harper and son Billie
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Connie Goodwin and Mr. and Mrs. John Parrott.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beard and
daughter of Beelerton spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Jackson.
The revival meeting begins at the
Methodist church here Sunday. Every one' is cordially invited to attencl..
Miss Jessie Lee Wade returned
home Saturday afternoon after
spending two weeks with relatives
in Selma, Tenn.
Mrs. Lon Howard visited her sister, Mrs. Nannie Howard of Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone and
Mrs. Elia Stone in Fulton Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Mable Wilbur returned to
work at Smith's Cafe Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams are
spending a few days in Chicago, as
the house gCrest of Mrs". Ruby New.
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard. Gibson of
Paducah called on Mr. and
Mrs.
John Elliott Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Gibson and LeRoy Elliott were buddies in the Arrny overseas.
Mrs. Gladys Pogue and daughter
and Mrs. Melton Dean and chil-

On the basis of pre-war exper•
ience, the National Safety Council
estimates that an accident resulting
in a disabling injury may occur to
a resident on one out of every four
farms in America this yaar.
Four farm buildings are destroyed by fire every hour, according
to the Natiorral Firt Protection Asiation.

KRAMER
LUMBER COMPANY
"EVERYTHING 110 BUILD ANYWHING"
Walnut Street

Phone 96

V loST)
.,,N1)41"MitWA.14,piAliWWWWW,,.12',1,

Kasnow's

Cory74/7
We've the recipe you want for a
lovely golden brown. Just don

one

of these brief lovelies and let the
sun do the rest. A number of sassy
little suits to choose from, gay
colorful and very easy on the eyes.

Check This Date
On Your Calenc*---

••1 i

SATURDAY, JULY 19, :T. Lo.

9v iui

JERSEY 2-PIECE BATHING SUITS pith
$5.95
elastic waist. Sizes 32 to 36
LASTEX & JERSEY BATHING SUITS yellow and blue or black and red. Silet 32 to 36
$7.95
•

Registration will begin for

'JERSEY 1-PIECE BACKLESS BATHING
SUITS pink and black or yellow'and black
_ $5.95
polk-a-dot

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
HICKMAN - FULTON RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
AT CiliCE HIGH SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S 2-PIECE BATHING'. SUITS
$3.95
pin-striped chintz, sizes 8-14
COTTON T SHIRTS in white, blue, or yellow;
$1.59
small, medium and large
GABARDINE SHORTS in brown, green, blue
$2.25 and $2.98
or rose; sizes 12-20
"PEDAL PUSHER SOITS" pastel blue or
gold gabardine, sizes 12 to 18.
2-piece suit____$4.95
1-piece suit $2.98

Cayce; Ky.

ENTERTAINMENT
PRIZES
Giant Tent Display of Newest Farm
and Home _Electrical Equipment_

1-PIECE PLAY SUITS
Stripes, checks, prints; sizes 12-20 Cottons,
$4.95
2-piece,
$5.95
Spun rayon, 2 and 3-piece

All members are urged to make plans to attend this meeting. This is your
Cooperative! Important decisions will be made. You should be.piesent
to cast your vote. It is your business!
f
p iCO,
,--

Hickman-Fukon Decide Co.Operative Corp.
V,

I)4 I

61

e) 11

erdt,rtli\T
6

61

1"/ 6

6

,

6,

1,1

(1

,ITWO.,
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BUILDS BIG CISTERN

l of Switch Foreman and Mrs. D. M.
!
Merryman is getting along nicely
I
, after undergoing an bperation at
Haws 'Clinic.
Eng,ineer A. H. Wore has returned to work after a 7 day vacation.
By ALICE CLARK
Engineer Paul Anderson is back
to work after spending his vacattcn
EverybodY;
Here we are again with the in New York and Washington.
"Roundhouse Round-up" what all
Supply man James Borden is on
railroaders look for in the good, his vacation.
old "News." Well gang lets talk
General Foreman M. M. Nlatlock
about safety for just a minute. You attended staff meeting at Jackson,
know the IC was the "safety first" Tenn., Saturday.
last year in other words it was No
Elect P. F. Wade and J. U. Me1 in sfety, and I know everyone Kendree hove
completed Diese
feels as I do, they want it to be school courses at La. Grange, Ill.
number 1, in 1947 so lets get our
Engineer C. S.',Townsend is in
safety rule book and lean it by Hot Spring, Ark.
heart, and repeat one rule each
Mrs. A. W. Davis of Nashville,
morning that will make us safety Tenn., is here for a. weeks visit with
minded. Lets take rule 196: Em- Mrs. John T. Travis on Eddings
ployee's must not walk Or step on street. The latter is the widow of
rail, frog, switch, guard rail, inter- deceased General Yardmaster John
locking machine or connection.
T. Travis.
Well folks we want to introduce
Miss Bobbie Davits, daughter of
Kentucky 103 hybrid seed corn
was distributed among 18 4-H club two of our family to day, they are car Foreman and Mrs. NI. E.
members by the Larue County Seed Malcrum C. Bugg, caller and the Daws is camping with the -girl'
man who feeds us and has since scouts at Natchez Trace, Tenn.,
Growers Association.
1912, Mr. Abe Jolley.
for a week.
The QUALITY CLEANERS will
Bill McKenzie, fireman
Malcrum C. Bugg was born in
from
not abuse your wearing apparel.
Arlington, Ky., Novetnber 7, 1886. Jackson, Tenn., is here working on
We clean thoroughly . . . finish
He is the son of the late Mr. and the Bluford district.
expertly . . . and, your business is
Mrs. Robert James Bugg. He at-1 Machinist T. F. Cursey said a man
REAL ESTATE and
always
reciated here. Bring
. worthwhile is a man who can do
tended the city schools of ArlingAUCTIONEER
PUBLIC
yew soiled clothes to us, today
ton until 1901 when with his par. the following:
We're sure to please.
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL ents they moved to Fulton; Ky.. Some men smile in the evening,
BANK—PHONE 61
where Malcrum attended South Some men smile at dawn
'TY Cf
school. During the surimer But the tnan worthwhile
Fulton
Property
*AN(011116
Farm and City
Mug.
months he worked around the drug Is the man who can smile,
List or Buy With Us! stores and grocery stores then in When -all his front teeth are gone.
We have signs displayed in of1907 he hired out with the ICRR Co..
as a laborer with a fencing crew fices throughout the system reading
VETERANS
ouilding right away fences between "Courtesy and Service not Rationed
Ask About G. I. Free Training
Cairo, Ill., and Jackson, Term. He in this office."
Courtesy and Set-vice unlike artworked at this until 1909 when he
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
icles
of trade are not rationed, and
%vent
to
work
as
a
laborer
at
the
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
freight office and worked there un- ration points are not required. If
Paris, Tennessee
til 1911, and in 1911 he went to we will make it a point to be courtwork as a calier and has worked eous and accomodating to the
at this ever since. Malcrurres hobby shipping and traveling public, the
is baseball. He hasn't been matried. problem of public relations will
take .care of itself.
Employes should make it a pracThere's a little place called "Jolley's," where you can get sa.nd- tice of being courteous and helpwiches, soft drinks, Plate lunchgs, ful in dealing with each other' and
.andy's. chewing gum, oakeS and if this is done it will go a long
41 kinds of smokes. This is called day towards doing the same thing
the railroad man's heaven. This is waen we come in contact with our
where he eats and loafs; if anything patrons. Our experience .has been
aappens around or in a raaius of when we cooperate with other em150 miles Jolley's hears it. He hears ployee's it makes for efficiency,
the railroad man's troubles as well and this is reflected when we come
as feeds him. When a man out of ta dealing with the publia.
Courtesy and service is as free as
Jackson, Paducah, or Memphis
comes to Fulton and is here longer the air, but if we will be acconcthan his rest he always goes and modating and helpful to our pasets around "Jolley's" and talks trons it will leave a definite and
with the boys so therefore they lasting impression. What we are
kinda- look at the place like home. trying to accomplish is to induce
the public to ship freight and travel
home.
The man that runs this place is over bur railroad.
the likeable Mr. Abe Jolley better
Expre.ss Clerk Pete Green is
knovim to his friends as Abe. Abe
was born in Weakley county, Mar- running for City Councilman also
tin, Tenn., Oc.tober 16, 1887. He is Ticket Clerk G. B. Butterworth.
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Clerk to TrainBob Jolley Abe attended the city- masters is one of the present city
schools of Martin and a few months courvAlmen who does not seek re
.- -efore finishing school he decided election.
La'oorer J. B. Childers has returnthe baseball was calling and he
aust go so he started a baseball ed home after being in Chicago
:•areer in 1905 and in which he made hospital.
Coach Cleaner Aaron Morris is
auite a name for himself. He was
71::: of the merabets cethe famoas on leis vacation.
' Jack Frost baseball team of Fulton
laspector and Mis. A. N. Mathcny
lin 1908, and in 1909, 1910, and 1911 Ire visiting in Chicago, Ill., during
he played with Fort Worth, Texas. ..heir vacation.
•in/ism** came bad: to Fulton and
Coach Cleaner George Clark is
*Pormerly Adams & Lowe
claimed-Miss Arvazins Roach as a )ff, account being Ort Iffe' slck list
Martin Highway -- Fulton. y.
bride, and vvent back to Texas and
Car Oiler John Woley is on hii
played until 1912. After the season vacation.
in 1912 he quite and came to "JolCoaah Cleaner Jesse Beaugard
ley's Place" which is the railroad on Vacation.
man's heayen and has run this place
Fireman G. M. Allen has returnsince 1912. Abe belongs to the Ma- ed to work after vacation.
son's Lodge, is on the Board of
Car Inspector J. R. Davis is on
Stewarts at the First Methodist vacatian.
e.hurch and has been since 1919,
Carr Inspector C. D. Lovelace is
also has served as a aity councilman off, account being on the sick list.
in South _Fulton since 1920. Mr.
General Foreman M. M. Matlock
Kitchen Utility Cabinets
and Mrs. Jolley make their home at spent the weekend in Paducah, Ky.
209 West State Line street.
Cond. J. E. Wheelis has returned
White enamel throughout: 4 shelves;
to work after being off on his vacaabout 15 ins. in depth, single and double
Machinist Hlp. Cleo Howard is am tion.
his vacation.
Fireman and Mrs. M. L. Crocker
$17 50
door models
Hostler John Morris has returned have returned home after vacationto work after his vacation.
ing in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Bobby Merryman, 6-year-old son
Joe Nell Wallace, young daughKitchen Cabinets

Razor. The bathroom has been tastalled, and the kitchen is oeing
While a new tobacco barn is befor greater convenience.
ing built on the Harve' McBrayer remodeled
in
the
Poplar
farm
Grove section
ALFALFA DOES WELL
of Rowan county, home improveAlfalfa whiah Willard Page of
ments Aso are being made. Beside
Adair countY sowed a year ago on
the barn, Mr. McBrayer built a 16,land ttreated with a ton cif rock
000-gallon concrete cisteen to supphosphate to the acre, grew so rank
ply water through gravity for the
this spring that it had to be cut
house, says Farm Agent Adrian
early, according to County Agent
R. B. Rankin. Gilliam Campbell alUncle Hank Says
so is getting good growth of alfalfa sowed sowed last August on
4rES SIR, A DOS 13 SUSI
limed and fertilized land. Charles
ABOU1 11-1' 1:3E,
FRIEND
Wethington is another Adair sountv
A MAN HAS--s‘AND LIKE
man whose alfalfa is doing well.
M051 FRIEN06;THEY ARE
ABUSED
NEW WEED KILLER has been
A LOI
developed by a western oil company to destroy unwanted vegetation in flax and carrot crops. Can
be applied 30 days before harvest
without giving any oily taste to
the carrots.

Round House
Round-Up

CHAS. W. BURROW

'

Build now witit

June 27, 1947

I

ter of Flagman and Mrs. W. H. I notice he doesn't eat very much
Wallace is visiting her grandpar- ;candy, yes I know he isn't married.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wallace
I wonder, I wonder who "Granciin East St. Louis,t Mo.
I ma" is. Do you know? Oh yes! I
Carman and Mits. Robert Howell 1 know a certain widower knows
ind Carman Hpr.1,L. M. Smith at- but do you? It is causing quite a
tended the "All Western Jamboree," bit of excitement wondering.
and dance at Unton City, Friday
Are you a wife, clyughter or son
night.
of a railroader? You are! Well give
WC are gladidg hear that Mre. Alb- me a ring and give me the news
net• Allen, witrOf retired Engineer 2900 or 3600 an dask for Old Sister
is improving after being on the sick Clark.
The Williamsport 4-11 Club in
lisW
t. e are glad to hear that Foster
Edward, ittired machinist helper is Johnson county set out 4,000 pine
imprinting.
trees on land unsuited for crops.
Engineer Erwin . Joyner has returned from his vacation -of which
W. IV. Jones & Sons
most of his time was apent at Reelfoot Lake.
Funeral Home
Engine W'man Gogvernor Haley
129 University
Phone 390
has returned to work after being
MARTIN, TENN.
away on a 12 day vacation.
A Distinctive Service Well
I wonder why a certain Engineer
Wtthin Your Means
is always trying to find "choc bars,"

Cagle Plumbing Shop

HEALTH is where you find it...
and you can find it with

Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service

Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450

'206 Church St.
Phone 399

Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky

The Home of

ICED WINES
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

SWIM
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND RELAXATION
AT THE

CONCRETE BLOCKS

SUNNY DIP

$212. Will Build A 5-Room House

SWIMMING POOL

Kentucky CementProductsCo

NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT
FULTON, KY.
MRS. L. C. LOGAN, Mgr.
HOURS:-9-11:30 A. M.; 1-:-5 P. M.; 7-9 P. M.
TIP NELMS, lifeguard.
Candy, OW Drinks
Adults—lover 17) 39c;
Children 19c

Good Furniture

1

A

Matter
Of
Personal
Pride

Sliding doors, flour bin, bread box, porcelain sliding top. White enamel throughout

..

$55.00

,j
Allia//10"

4-Poster Bedroom Suites
Suite includes 4-poster bed, roomy ahest
and vanitgovith large mirror
g oo-,

1

Plannieg a business or vacation trip? You'll enjoy going by comfortable,easy-riding Greyhound
Super Coach. Frequent, convenient schedules.
OBVIATION
Ow Way
Round Trip

$109.50

"TRACY"STAINLESS-STEELS
The sink of a lifetime---it never wears out!
Complete with 3-door white enamel sink base
..
$149.50
and taucets

LOW FARES

•

e
•

ST.-LOITIS, MO
EVANSVILLE, IND
PADUCAH, KY.
JACKSON, TENN.
s. Tat

$3.35
3.10
1.00
1.20

$6.05
5.60
1.80
2.20

extra)

UNION BUS, STATION

FOURTH ST. FURNITURE STORE
NEW

AND

225 Fourth St

USED FURNITURE
Phone 164

4th & Carr

Phone 44

,600GREYHOUND

1

To look well-groomed is
a matter of personal
pride to you. Quality dry
cleaning is a matter of
personal pride to us. You
can count on our modern
equipment and methods
to keep you looking
right at all times. For
dependable
low
cost
cleaning service, call us
today.

•

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

10.

/47
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:y much
married.
"Grand1 yes! I
knows
quite a
ings
- or soa
Tell give
le

IlOWS

ld Sister

409

Aub in
100 pine
crops.

Our large housewares department is always brimming over
ic ."\71,,i with prdctical things that cost little, yet make life so much
easier. for YOU. Stock up now at these bargain prices and
save money. Limited space permits us—to mention only a
few of the hundreds of items in stock.

>ons
le

311

Fell

d it...
th

tore

FROM OUR 1JR
WARE COU
PICkE)(

.Gaiamap.
•'M=7'

WEDDING AND
SHOWER GIFTS
...THAT WILL THRILL HER
NOW AND PLEASE
HER LATER!

NV,"

4treve....-a=o
411111

32-Piece Dish Set

Colorful Fiestaware

Clothes Hampers

Your choice of either the gold-

Service for four . . . 20 pieces!

They're roomy and strong; made

Handy for the porch or around

band trim or the popular floral

Regularly sold at ....6.95; sale

of heavy enameled plywood. Reg-

the house. Regular $1.35; our

design.

price of set:

ularly $7.50.

price:

$9.95

96.95

REG. 10c HEAVY GLASS

Metal Smoke Stands

$5.00

sale

99c

REG. 19c DIVIDED TOP

CREAMERS AND
SUGAR BOWLS

PICKLE AND
RELISH DISHES

5c

9c

4/1,-*
•••••

la,

et4+#/"
•4P.
AM'

REGULAR 79c

HEAVY CUT GLASS

vi‘
SALAD AND
EGG BOWLS
This handsome Pyrex Cake Dish is grand for baking layer
cakes. Can be used for cooking, serving, and storing. Washes
easily because food won't stick to satin-smooth glass.
Better give her at least a pair! Each, only

350

Heavv

PITCHER AND 6
WATER GLASSES

Glass, Beautifully 'Fin-

ished. SPECIAL!

TAILS MODR nu-Km Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, nnusuallY
styled. Large,easyso-read dial.....

Just the thing f6r this hot weath9r ahead!

59c

99c

$1.25

Ra
Senor thos

$1.59

-

CleararaBell

Canvas Back—Adjustable Position

eairear,104
Nfel

LAWN CHAIRS
Striped and solid colors—SAVE MONEY
BUY NOW!

Reg. $4.50 chairs $2.95
Reg. $4.75 chairs $3.49
Reg. $5.00 chairs $3.95

The Pyrex Utility Dish above should be in every bride's kitchen.
Cooks grand roasts, chops, hot breads, cakes and a z_ ps
dozen other luscious things. 2 sizes. Larger size, only 030
"FIRE ICING" HEAVY GLASS

Here's comfort for ti e mon looking for an important gift.
25-Piece DISH SET
Bottom of she 2 qt. Utility Casserole doubles as on open
baker; the top os an extra pie plate. Six smart individual servers for soups, desserts, meat pies. $2.
11 Cook in them—Bake in them—
Pyrex Homemaker Stt (8 pieces) gift boxed, r
they're fireproof!

MANNING BOWMAN
AUTOMATIC POP-UP

TOASTERS
$19.95

writ

Set

,

racEo,it's tone,°famine,diaes
most important. And for tocm
you think of Sor,pioneer in
tone engineerin or ova 30
years. Come in an hear these tiny
models—then you, be the judge.

Set $3.95

SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walk finished in wood, 6-

REG. $6.50 TWO-TONE
tube set
FLAT 2-CAPACITY
1.4o donger of gi,.ng a gift she already
has, witis this brand new sparkling Pyrex
UtiEty Platter! Use it for broiling and serv;
ing piping hot steaks, chops, fish, opensandwiches. Gloss handles. Welcome $.2
gift for Bride or Mother, or both, only I
She'll bless you for this Pyrex Flameware Set. There'll be a
hundred uses for the handy 7 in. skillet and two saucepans.
(1 and 1 Yi qt. sixes.),Nested to save space. Smart
removable 1-t-ndle fifi all three. Gift boxed, only $242

.74F1

SANDWICH
TOASTERS

Special!

sties

$42.95

SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5-tube design
SONORA radio and Record

Player, combination set

$25.95

model 230 $59.95

SONORA RIDIO, model 219, 8-tube console radio and automatic

$12.50

record player-

$235.00

HEAVY REINFORCED WOOD
SONORA Radio, model 22, white pla.stie, 6-tube design
REG. $4.95, upholstered top
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY

VANITY BENCHES
Cie' GET THEM ALL FOR ONLY $49°

LEATHERETTE
HASSOCKS

Special $3.95

PORCH OR STAIRWAY
GATES

SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut finilleed in wood
6-tube set

Keep the kiddies on the porch
and away from the stairs!

$2.50

$34_95

SONORA
changer

$43.95
RADIO, model

215, 6-tube

and

automatic

record
$107.95

SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4-tube battery set with battery $46.95

FULTON ELECTRIC 84- FURNITURE N,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100
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— 1 Kathryn Taylor Accepts
Post as Camp Secretary

The Woman's Page
Rita Marlanne Keiser Is
Honored on 6th Birthday

Miss Kathryn* Taylor, who is
secretary to the Superintendent of
Schools in Caruthersville, Mo., left
Fulton for Bristol, Va., Wednesday
after a short visit with her mother,
Forty Girl Scouts
Mrs. Lynn Taylor.
Leave for Camping
She has accepted a position as
Monday wa4 a big day for forty secretary at Virginia Intermont
Girl Scouts, for that was the day Ranch Camp, a private camp tor
they left for camp. They met at the girls.
Woman's Club early Monday morning and boarded the Fulton Base- Mrs. Brown Entertained
ball Association bus for the famed
Natchez Trar.:e Park. They will Bridge Club Last Week
have a week of fun and will return
Mrs. Tucker Brawn entertained
home Sunday.
her bridge chip Thursday night at
Mrs. Lewis her home in Highlands.
Chaperones were
Weeks, Mrs. Martin Nall, Mrs. SterlAfter several progressions Miss
ing Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ouido Vaden held high score and
Hainline. Mr. Hainline will serve the litidge bingo prize was won by
as swimming instructor. Mrs. Roper Mrs. Howard Stranger.
Fields, Mrs. W. L. Durbin, Mrs.
Following the games the hostess
health served hamburgers and Coca-Colas.
Grace Caveader, county
nurse. Boating, dancing, fishing and
swimming will be feature amuseMrs. Thorpe Hostess To
ments for the week.

recreational program which,consisted of "Loves Old Sweet Song" and
games, poetic calisthenics "I am
going on my honey moon," which
completed the prognem.
The hostess, Mrs. Lewis Thompson served a desert plate to 21 members and two visitors, Mrs. Bertha
Nugent and Mrs. .John Thompson.
Mrs. McLead agent, was not present at the meeting.

Mrs. Clanton Meacham and son,
Billy spent Wednesday in Milan,1
Tenn., with her daughter, Mrs. John
F. Kizer.

FULTONj

Mrs. Ben Evans spent Wednesday
in Paduaah shopping.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooke have
bought the Roy Taylor home on the I
Clinton highway.

TODAY and TOMORROW
Double Feature

Little Miss Rita Marianne Keiser
FOR ?NE LOVE
was honored on her sixth birthday
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Campbell and ,1
Of Risfiik
mother,
her
by
Monday afternoon
children and Miss Sue Bell are'
Mrs. E. D. Keiser at their home on
*
TED
DONALDSON
y
spending this week at Rockawa
Tom Powels. Ann &OM & Heat
Norman street.
•
Beach in the Ozarks.
The house was attractive with
plus
bouquets of summer lowers.
James L. Bditts of Chicago spent
Miss Carolyn Duley, forraerly of
3:00
at
arrived
Mrs.
The'little guests
Fulton and now employed in Mem- the weekend with his mother,
d'efock and were greefed by the
phis and Miss Frances Frick of Ruby Harper..
honoree who was lovely in a frock
Memphis spent the weekend in Haof blue and white dottediSwiss with
Miss Sissy Murphy has returned
Yana, Cuba. The girls went by
hair.
a blue sttin bow in her
from a visit to relatives in Chatanplane and had a grand trip.
Games and contests were enjoyed
Added—cartoon
nooga.
daring the aftdnoon. Eva Joe
Bud Moore of Martin spent MonReams and Richard Cardwell won
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy WinteL and
day with his sister, Mrs. W. F.
prizes of books for drawing the best
Tenn.,
Trenton,
of
street.
Sonia
on
Holms
,
daughter
Campbell
pictures in the drawing contest.
were weekend guests of her sister,'
Bobby
,contest
pitching
bag
the
In
Mrs. J. H..Laurence, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Effie Speight and daughter
Hyland was the prize winner and
Weekly Bridge Session
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